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“Id the feoe of these tecta how can any WHEELER IN HIS CELL-

one claim that it is the proper thing for the -------
localities along the lines of the C. P. R. to ) *ow he appears and what be 

time standards that it has?

he thought they wei e treating him very bad
ly, for “As God is my judge I never ki-ol 
Annie.” he said with great earnestness.

The people of Bear River are very much 
amazed over the different reports that 
have been published in connection with 
this murder, and they all say that none of 
the reports have been the sane. The gen
eral opinion is that whoever the murderer 
is he evidently had a pretty rough wrestle 
with the girl in trying to commit an as
soit, and that failing in this he struck her 
with a club of wood to keep her quiet and 
on finding her again coming to her senses 
he cut her throat. They do not seem to 
support the reports that the upsetting of 
furniture etc. were caused in the struggle 
for life, but in previous a rough and tumble 
wrestle. They also think the death wound 
was made quick and on the sly, and that 
the stains of blood on the different articles 
and on the door, were done in the excite
ment of the murderer.

TALKING ABOUT TIMES.training for the Mayor’, office, but what
ever hie aapirationa may he he doea not 
want it tine year. He declined a nomina
tion for the local legialature, and aeema to 
he content to .erre aa an alderman tor a 
year or two yet, until he can arrange to 
•paie mon time from hie medical practice, 
which is large, end in which he haa at pre
sent no assistant to divide the work with 
him. Aid. ciristie hie gained strength et 
the board within the teat two yean, ilnce
____of the ether aldermen wen eent beck
to private life, and haa shown himself n 
very effluent worker daring to last twelve 
months. Ho will probably be in the field 
for mayor some time, but it will not be 
this year.

One of the papers have mentioned the 
name of Aid. McRobbie, though there 
does not appear to be any good foundation 
for the rumor. Aid. McRobbie, when Dik
ed by some oi hie colleagues if he intended 
to be a candidate for alderman this year, 
gave no definite reply. Some ingenious 
logician may have interpreted this to mean 
that he was not eun whether he would be 
n candidate for alderman because then 

possibility of hi. being candidate for 
Thn і» no McRobbie boom yet,
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і 4 FURTHER DiaOUBBtOH OF WHAT IB 
A LIVE QUESTION.MAYOR ROBERTBON HAS HAD HIS 

ВМАШШ ОГ HOEORB.
BAYB ОГ THE MUMDEE.adopt the

This community should adopt the proper 
standard, і e, the standard to which we be
long according to the international con
ference known here as Atlantic Standard, 
and then every effort should be made to
induce the railway* to adopt the proper prompt justice when the guilt ol the 
time as well. Wsi. White. derer is made clear. Annie Kemptoo, a

There can be nc doubt that the form Prl loond murdered in her
“Atlantic" standard, a. Capt. Smith eng- hther’e boufo, early m the morrnog. She 
(grind lut week, ia a better form thm had been dead Mveral honra. and wu pro- 
“Intercolonial" standard which wu the bably tolled the prenons evening. The 
designation given in the schedule and map, condition oi the room appears to ahow that 
published alter the convention of 1883. Nor -ho had fought some peraon.who, knowing 
fa their doubt that New Bruoawick and her to he alone, had undertaken to u.ault 
Nava Scotia properly come under the her, and that either angered by her rc.t.t 
Atlantic standard, and wore so .cheduled or Inghtened by her threats of subae-
at thou convention.. The Intercolonial 4™«>‘ pro.ecnt.on he knocked her 
railway ran. for th greater portion ol it, leu by a blow on the head with a bilkt of 
length within the de.ign.ted limit. ol wood, utd that toterwud he cut her throat 
Atlantic time, the aone ol eepration being make sure ol having her We Wheel» 
about where the railway cone, oot on the *u <h« "ho foiled at the honeo to the 
ahbre ol the lower St. Liwrence. Tbe | ™o™ng and found the body. Acoordug

to the story of young Benson, Wheeler had 
been there the evening before snd bsd cau- 
tionid him to say nothing about it. Evi
dence haa also been given of remarks made 
in the past by Wheeler of designs he had 

tfàitorm time is demanded, and that means I egunri the girl, and hit explanation of hi. 
ode time tor both railway and citiaene. movements on the evening of the tragedy

has been shown to consist of clumsy un-

Declsrve He Did Not Kill Annie Kempton 
bat Iblnkt He Will Be C jnvleled of tbe 
Crime—Something shout the M»u and 
How He la Regarded There.

The crime at Bear River is one to call for 
mur-

Captaln Smith's Letter Ult] Week Brings 
Ont a Letter from a St John Mm—Tbe 
Canadian Pa el Wo На* I ta Own System ol 
Arranging the Standard.
List week Progress published a valu

able contribution to the literature of 
standard time, in the form of a letter from 
Halifax dealing very dearly with the sub
ject. As was stated at the time, the writer 
inadvertently omitted to «end his 
bat it is now learned that the writer was 
that excellent authority on many subjects 
where latitude and longtitude are involved— 
Captain W.H. Smith, R N. R.. chairman 
of the board of examiners of Misters and 
Mates. In a letter since received from 
him, he explains his omission as follows :

“I iras enclosing similar communications 
to some local papers of St. John, the same 
day, and having my time occupied with 
other important matters, I presume the 
letter was inadvertently put in the envelope 
addrtssed to you.

“I desire to say that I take a great in
terest in the matter of Standard Time, and 
I would like to see that a useful and cor
rect arrangement should be adopted by all 
cities and towns, and will end this letter 
with a bit of advice to all, and that is stick 
to the time of your zone.”

Captain Smith’s letter, however, even 
without the authority of his name, appears 
to have attracted much attention and to 
have been read with an interest that has 
set some people thinking on the question. 
Here is another letter, from a St. John 
citizen, which shows that the railways are 
very far from being right in their adoption 
of times and that at least do not attempt 
to “stick to their zones.” This corres
pondent says.

“It was a great pleasure to read the ex
position of the principles of Standard time 
in your last issue. A great deal of light 
has been thrown on the subject by your 
timely publication and the citizens of St. 
John will no doubt profit thereby.

“One point was not elaborated by your 
correspondent—the world wide importance 
of the subject. Standard time is the out
come of an international conference called 
together by the United States in 1882. 
To tbU conference twenty five nations sent 
duly accredited representatives, 
countries represented weie Austria-Hun
gary, Brazil, Chili, Columbia, Costa Rica, 
France, Germany, Great Britain, Guate
mala, Hawaii, Italy, Japan, Liberia, 
Mexico, Netherlands, Paraguay, Russia, 
Salvador, San Domingo, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Turkey, United States and 
Venezuela. Thii conference after a 4uU 
month’s deliberation, promulgated the hour 
z me system or Standard time, so called, 
which your correspondent so ably explain
ed. But while the conference established 
twenty four zones and defied their boun
daries it allowed a certain amount of 
1 ititude for practical application. The 
hour zones theoretically extend seven and 
a half degrees of longitude on each side of 
the hour meredians, but in practice it is by 
no means an essential rule. The boundary 
line of contiguous z jnes may be governed 
by national, geographical or commercial

that I®, So For aa Civic Politics Hovo tbe 
Power to Charm—He Has aa Bye on tbe 

of Commons—Aid. McLeuchlan to 
tbs Front ns a Candidate.
H<
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AGENTS Mayor Robertson will not offer tor a 
third term. That is one of the facts of 
which there now seems no question. Hi* 
Womhip has intimated is much to his 

. friendi for some time past, but there has 
t*!>een tome uncertainty as to just how his 

words were to be construed. There 
who interpreted his words to 

he placed himself in the hands of 
his (el’ow citizens to do with him as they 
pleased, He would not come forward apd 
say he was a cindidUe, as that might look 
as though he wanted to grab the office, 
a situation in which previous incumbents of 
the offiie have brought their aspirations 
to gnef. At the same time, thought 

not kbe
third term if the
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THEY DROVE OUT AMD DINED.

A Merry Party On a Pleas tat lime—Tbe 
Victoria Drive.

One up the events of tbe winter which 
many people look forward to is the “New 
Victoria Drive”. For six years it has been 
an annual affair and the enjoyment afforded 
by it has even exceeded the pleasant antic • 
ipation of the event.

Wednesday a genial party of friends oi 
the house and the proprietor Mr. McCos- 
kery found themselves in one ol the big 
sleighs of Watsons livery and en route to 
the scene of their last merry making, the 
Clairmont, at Torrvburn. The partv was 
not as large as that of last year but there 
were plenty to make merry and enjoy them-

Supper was served with Mr. McCoskery 
in the chair while he was protected on his 
right by a strong arm of the militia. 
Colonel Domville of the 8th Hnasare, and 
upon bis left by that capable represent
ative of Canada’s navy, Captain Pratt.

The popular organizer of the affair Mr. 
Cameron filled the vice chair and if be ex- 
pe re need any difficulty in doing justice to 
all that was placed before him it was not 

deal a> a «ailor, and to* a foreign accent beeauie he lacked u.i.lance iron, hie wing.
in hi. speech. He -ay. he ha, never been MrwQ“,“t0” “d Mr' M“£ ,
,o school, but he fa believed to underriand With Captain hems pre.,d,og.t another
two or three langfoge, well enough to k‘"мГ т!т=2

>4 àatfotldeaol th. Polio» m B^ardto| make bimiell understood in them„French ’ ‘ , ’ .. .
being oi the number. He Cri. read nd Donovan upon tu, let there... added a

Robert Hickey, an employee in a bot-1 bas been eluding the bible since hie arrest, ‘:er 1B c0‘nP * en®®8 ® e arrângeo>6n 
tling establishment live, with his wile and remarking that it is now his only friend. or ‘ e eaB *n e теггУ 1111 
four children on 55 Britain street, in the When talking, he looks anybody straight BP®®C ee*
third flat. Three of hi. children have in the eves, and has no hesitation in ans- Suffice * t0 “f thit wh,1° *een 
beet, sick with the measles and their weriog imy question he is asked appetites of he party were unsatisfied there
mother was attending to them last Wheeler came to Bear River about was an air of busmess about the board that 
Saturday night when she was twelve years ago, and for a while worked ®P°.e v° umes or e co° er^ 0 e 
surprised, during the absence of as a hand on coasting vessels. Of late and 6 vane men“-
her husband, by the entrance of two years he has followed a sort of a free and e usua orma an oya oai o e
policemen, Sergeant Jenkins and Ser- easv life, doing odd chores, picking berries jaeen met wit sue a respouse m e way 
géant Kilpatrick. They demanded of her jn their season and getting Mayflowers for ® ° Г v™. 6&Г * ^ * f8 IV
that she hand over to them any liquor that I St. John customers. He has not been a . oar an 6 ew.. U aPP™pna e we com
was in the house, snd she pointed to two drinking man, but he has been in bad re- in8 re™ar 80 r* c 08 er-v in Pr
hettlceot Whiskey, which they took. Not pu,e among the viUager. on account ol hi, '“‘^^‘"pi^Tthe hfoTh of Canada’s 
sitisfied with this, they searched around hvmg at the house of Tilfre Comeau, a F 3 , і і іч -u _
and found a soda water bottle with a very woman at leait 20 years bis senior and the governor genera , one omvi e ma e
small quantity of gin, whidh had been pro- mother of several children who have no ™eriY an prac ica speec inro uc ng
cured for the sick children. There were positive means of identifying their fathers. r®a ,ei; p0 1CS 0 c®un ry e ore par у
no glasses or other paraphernalia of a bar The scandal caused by Wheeler choos- 6lvm8 “ eJa°(® 0 “any 8en im^! 

found, no 'persons frequenting the ing this boarding house has in heartily applauded by all present The
ptece, and not the slighteri evidence that Le past given rise to tiforffiLner"pLke". h“i. ‘«cible^nd

liquor was kept for sale. To the minds of proposition to run him out of F , . .
the two policemen, however, there was the district and he claims that once an at- ® P ât Crm* , ,
proof of the violation of the Liquor License tempt was made to get him drunk so that 1™° -V onova“ was as
AC. a-d Mr. Hickey notified to eP- . sort oi an .mprovi.ed rigitence commit,e *** ‘empWfo Ifotoon”
near before the court on Monday. could deal out summarv punishment to him. K y ....
* Mr. Hickoy is a man who believes that Tillie Comeau, is a sharp, intelligent “r. Donovan speech was original m
he has a right to take a drink, or to ask French woman, who has been in the habit * ou8 18 we 88 wor 8 an 4
his friends to join him if he sees fit to do so. 0t doing washing and housework for the ml^ eDJ°ymen 0 Qose presen 
He ha. been in the habit of keeping liquor people .round Bear River. She hsd oi ^Jel DoTville'âgL ,o‘their
in the house .-stead of spend.og hi. leisure ,.to .pent the mgh.s at,he Kempton hou.e, brief eechea ,hil(fMr. u. Dil„
hours in bar rooms, and the whiskey to keep Annie company during the absence r .
found by the policemen was solely tor his 0f the parents. One of the points against wia excuse upon e promise o s song
personil use. He does not keep a shop Wheeler is that on the night of the murder 11 1 °“- en j“r, ’
of any kind, and when the searchers climb- j,. told Tillie she need not go to the * 'PP10® 10 * c‘ e
ed up to the third floor, where he h.e his ,- ton Ьоц8Єі „ one Grace Morine was Cuffinsn, Cslltglan. Koex, *“d “thsrs 
home, they hsd no expectetion of finding a r ...... .... • v, Th. whose names are not recalled at this mo-shop. They were looking for hquor, and to stsy with Aome that nigbt. The Mor- me„,. Mr, M[Coske,y and the New Victoria 
{hey found ft just a. they might have me gurl declare, that she had no intimation „„ honored and replied to much to 
found it in dozine ol reepectable private 0, any such arrangement. " . * , . ,
houses if they bad intruded in the same Тіців th,t Wheeler has always ,he ol tho” sbout ,he bo"d’
way and lor the same obj:ct. L.M hi. l.oird at her nlacn and addathat Other ieaturea ol the inppsr were theeto-

Mr. Hickey appeared before the court P»‘d h“ her PUce ldd' 4“‘ qMnt ,peeches ol Meaara. Quinton, March
onMonday, and Jenkin. told hi. story, ho w,a ol a kind nature and the teat per- Aamernn inn ronoaineand responding 
Mr. Hickey waited and got an adjourn- ,„n ,he would believe guilty of murder, and Cameronm propoaing and respondmg 
ment ol the case in order tha{ he ™ight Her children also said he was always kind '«‘easts. Th» pres, was not forgotten,
ahow he was wholly innocent nl the charge and the San and Phoohkss replied. Mme
brought agiinst him. On Wednesday he 10p wheeler was hdit Newcombe was called to the front and 
again went to court, m company with • On Tuesday last Peter Whoefor was ш his spread, and he too
lawyer, told his story and had the foie dis- seen by a Progress man in his cell St P Л, ‘ ........... .. .
mi“„ert hi?"6 Sb,0lUtelT n° eViden“ D:*b?' When Mked Uh. knew Who wu two Tf jest and ring, wit a^d

,gTK« linTior License A et makes it ** talking to.bim ho replied in the negative, were then pleasantly spent, and it is
duty^o/poticemen t0 >wmh out and proas- but hen uked ti he remembered who he not necessary lo uy tlmt they w«w Ml tk. 
oute all ofiendera againat the provisions of *nf Tiltie Comeau used to gather may- mor* enjeyabfo because of the good
the act. There must, however, be a âoelr, for Ù, st. John, he at once «poke iaE 01 Me,,r* uel*T *B0SSSSSSSffis Ssæi5ür£Æ *„ . - -
searching out have ordinary discretion, mood. “Well, Peter,1’ was asked, “have out for a drive a few days ago, met with a 
Were it not so, any man would be at the _ou anything to tell me in reference to this mishap, which threw both him and the

".. Ь|іге. ’"ХІТІ•old in his private house, and thus no man “No. air, wu his reply, ran about a mile, ahattarmg tba rieigh ao
would be safe Irom intnuion and from the “Your trial u to commenoe at Bear that it wu aardly worth repairing. New
neceaaitr of haring to go to court to free River 0B Thursday P” the young
himself from an unfounded charge. Ware „Ym sir, and it they convict me deavora to oolteet aeoonnta tor Me, or hie
?гіт^'.\ГЛ&тХ°Т Which lauppue theywill 1.Ш ««г
■ота el our prominent ойіаепа would be gather any more Mayflowers tor yen. he» wj^h nridnng '«Г»» 
forced to explain themaelvu in court pretty Here the ргімееге voies dropped a little Й£Ї21и? mmraiSl hot S«

Ud hi swift and sympathetic wayhewut a2mtom«itTri~ng« nd-
i^^hteuLfoitufoMmeeftis nlto eetothatttepeopleaD seemed hud jaetivethan“.noemmwa*. Thew®@ b 
*. Й. çhteMfoojrior or «... of to. Mtr#l J4-or what uZi not my. «td that Sriy to go te:<xmrt.

he would 
* . to accepting a

citizens felt they could not do with
out him, and would give a gracious consi
deration to a requisition bearing evidence 
that the people cried for him and would be 
satisfied with no other brand. Should 
there be no such evidence of a demand for 
his services he would retire gracefully and

averse

Iif ercolonial, however, adopted the Eastern 
standard at the outset, and the Canadian 
Pacific having also adopted it, the present 
elite of things has been brought about. 

The question in St. John is a vex-:d one.

was a
mayor.
however, and there seems to be no indica
tion of one just at present.

The name which has been most to the 
front for some time past is that of Aid. 
McLauchlan. He is quite willing to run 
and may be said to be in the field. The 
alderman has served five years at the 
board, has filled the positions of deputy

■ ! Eastern standard for the one and Atlantic . , , . ,,
standard for th, other. ..in Halifax, will | Apart from the evidence ol Ben-

son, Wheeler s own words seem to form 
a strong case againat him and naturally 
give color to the almost universal belief in

with honors.
Such supposition did His Worship an in

justice. He has not wanted a requisition, 
and no attempt is likely to be make to in- 
dues him to change his determination, mayor and warden of the municipality, and 
He will go out of office with a very good re- haa acquitted himself with c.edit in all that 
cord, in which his occasional official breaks he has done, He has a clean record, and

has a large circle of personal friends, and 
n an event ol a contest wpuld undoubtedly 

It would take a

no| bring uniformity, though the difference 
of an even hour is preferable to the present 
difference of odd minutes between Eastern 
standard and local mean time. Should the bie RuiIt* 
city afoptEiatern standard, a,, matter oi A representative.of Progress via.ted 
expediency, uniformity is secured, hut the Digby and Bear R.ver during the pa.‘ 
time is not the true time according to the "«*. »=d h»d * folk with the prisoner 
arringement of the standard meridian. Wheeler is twenty-six year, old about 
Oa the other hand, should Attentic eland- 6™ l"° ">=•»* m height, with broad
art be adopted, there i, no assurance that LeWdere, the lower part of to. body be-

ing very slight. His face resembles that 
of an Indian, with high cheek bones, small 
s nail month and snapping dark 
brown eyes. His hair is 
and very thick over the temples. He 
is said to have come from Australia, but

■

will not be remembered against him. Un
der the administration of himself and the 
^Tilting council the city affaire appear to 
have been well managed, and in some re
specta there has been a notable advance. 
He has undoubtedly tried to do his duty, 
and it may be added that in his public life 
he has, like some kinds of wine, been 
materially toned down and improved with

poll a splendid vote, 
strong man to beat him on his personal 
popularity and civic record, and as there
____ to be n > public issue on which an
opposition can be founded. Aid. Mc- 
Lauchlan’s chances for being the next 
mayor may said to be particularly bright.

The T. R. A. has not been heard from 
this year, Some people assert that it is 
still alive, but if it is it has not yet shown 
any signs oi kicking.

there will ever be uniform time, for as far 
as heard from the railways have negaiived 
the idea that they will ever consent to 
change their standard.

The more the time problem is discussed 
the more need there seems to be that it 
should have the fullest consideration before 
any final step is taken to adopt our stand
ard or the other.

black

age.
One good reason assigned for tbe 

Mayor’s wish to retire from active civic 
politics is that he has other and 
tended ambitions. There has been a be
lief that he would accept the position of 
collector of customs, it it were tendered 
to him in some more

than the offiie of appraiser

has knocked around the world a great

more ex-

JUDGE TUOK^S CONDITION. INVADED A PRIVATE HOUSE.
Able to sit on the Renob Without Meat or 

Drink for Nine Hours.to. 14,8ir*h KieenhAur, 

Mrs. Beuoen Robinson
defiaite Searching For Liquor.TheAn incident last Saturday in the Supreme 

Court at Fredericton shows that there is 
friction sometimes outside of the Cabinet 
at Ottawa. For the convenience of the 
lawyers residing in St. John and to permit 
them to get home for Sunday the Court 
has been J leased to sit on that day until 
two or three o’clock without adjournment ; 
and so on that day when a certain case 
was finished at about one o’clock, Judge 
Tack, who ;s acting chief Justice, câlled on 
the Consolidated cases and said that the 
three judges including Justices Landry and 
Vanwart would hear the argument until 
two or three or, if the counsel thought they 
could get through, until half past three.

Mr. Pngsley, one of the council, arose 
.to begin his argument when Mr. Justice 
Vanwart interrupted him and said,“Gentle 

will have to excuse me for the 
I find the condition ol my health

manier
has been danglsd bafore Maisrj Ham.l- 

and Kelly, though it both he and 
John Chesley were appointed,after the same 
fashion, Mr. Rabertson might think tha 
consequent âGrabble just a little too rich 
for his blood. There ia no certainty, how
ever, that ha will get the collectorsbip, for 
there is a belief that, come what may, 
something must be done for Cûeeley.
Chesley himself has been strongly of this 
opinion for along time past, and it the 
hope does not end in fruition, it will not be 
through any indifference or negligence on 
his part. The reihoval of Mr. Chesley 
from politics would give Mr. Robertson 
an opportunity for which ha is said to be 
very wide awake.

That ii to be one of the government 
candidates for St. John. When ha was 
last put forward by the machine he was 
not in training for such a contest, and 
Mr. Chesley, coming forward as an in
dependent, easily defeated him, very much 
to the surprise of the machine and its 
friends. Mr. R ibertson proved himself 

. snob a good talker in that campaign 
he talked himself out. Since then, with 
added experience and profiting by past 
mistakes, many of which Progress has 
kindly pointed out from time to time, 
be has put some hoops around himself and 
grown stronger and vriser. Should he ran 
an el action again. it is sate 
to eay that “1 George Robertson” would 
not be. no much in evidence, and that he 
would take a better method of posing as a 
friend of labor than by telling how he once 
*yant to the lumber woods with a little axe 

1 on hie shoulder.
Should the machine not want him aa a 

candidate, it is believed he will iun with
out the machine, м an independent con- 
Mrvative. He saw the aueeeia which 
attended each an experiment ol Mr. Ches
ley, and he doubtless feels that having 
been two year, before the people he hts a 
personal strength that would ensure him s 
victory. Hie friends aay that he will be a 
candidate in the general election, even if 
he has to go it alone.

The queetion of a successor to Mayor 
Robertson haa become an important one. 
The names of lèverai aldermen have been 
mentioned, but only one is known to be in 
the field. Taking them it random they may 
be disposed oi aa follows :

Aid. Bliaird, the father of the oonncil, 
haa been mentioned. He te eo well known 
that it і» not noeeaaary to apeak of his good 
qualities. He would give the office ol chief 
magistrate an air of e miment reepoofobility, 
and would hav > abundant Иоепи to devote 
to rivie affairs. Aid. Bliaird ia not likely to 
ОООМ forward watesa k. tkink. he ia wanted, 
Mt would no doubt give a requisition Ua 
favorable oonrideration.

Aid. Christie haa been thought to be in

-. wife of Noah Mosher,

m of J*s. Stevens, 18 

daughter U. L. Mit- 

Alberta, wife of Ami 

1er, widow of Henry 
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men, you room ■present.
inch that it injures me to go without my 
mid day meal ; in toot I am likely to have 
a head ache and suffer to auch an extent 
by doing ao that I am unfit for work. I 
have spoken about thie before, now I em 
going to act and in future look alter the
man instead of tbe judge."

There wea a pause and the naturally 
ruddy complexion oi Judge Tuck bright
ened as he replied. "Perhaps I have been 
too urgent in taking the [court to sit. In 
luct I have not given it a great deal of 
thought other than to suit the convenience 
of the counsel, but the fact is, gentlemen, 
I find myself in such physical condition 
that I could sit here from nine o’clock 
in the morning until .six in the afternoon 
without anything to eat, or, for the matter 
ol that, aoything to drink."

The court adjourned until two o’clock, 
however, when Judge Vanwart was pres
ent to listen to the argument.

purposes.
“The C. P. R. has taken advantage ol 

this proviso to buch an extent as to practi
cally destroy the whole intent of the con
ference.

“In our latitude an hour zane would be 
from 850 to 900 miles wide, but how does 
the C. P. R. regulate its time zones P The 
Pacific time zone extends considerably into 
the Pacific ocean and the portion of land 
included in this zone amounts to only GOO 
miles. On the line of the C. P. R* the 
boundary between the Pacific time zone and 
mountain time zone would fall in the vicin
ity of Calgary, but the C. P. R. moves the 
boundary about 200 miles west to Donald, 
making the run on Pacific time 454 miles. 
The run in Mountain time zone is 891 
miles-from Donald ^to Brandon, 
boundary has agtin been moved west from 
Winnepeg 125 miles. The run on Central 
time is 559 miles from Brandon to Ft. 
William, 
moved 
miles

і
th it

of the late

&
of Allen

child of

Catherine Grant*
The

The Cennty Won't Get Left.
The county oi St. John gets printing 

amounting to between lour and five hundred 
dollars done every year and tender, are ask
ed for the work. This year the committee 
made a departure and with each tender re
quested a certified check for #100 ae a 
guarantee for the aatiafaetory character of 
the work. Twice the deposit was about 
one quarter of the amount of the whole 
year, work, and the reqneat was 
considered aa somewhat extraordin- 
ary:
Barnes & Co. G. A. Knodell and Pro- 
gress print put in their tenders and 
checks. Mr. Knodella estimate was the 
lowest and tbe contract was awarded to 
him. The principle ol requiring n check 
with tenders;» no doubt an excellent one 
but there should be some reason in the 
condition. To ask a deposit of on* hnn-

month,,tea aatieaotory way ia unreaaon-
Ж

The boundary has been
west again this time
from Chapleau. The run

on Em tern time ia 1754 miles
from F. A. William to Halifax. The
boundary is moved east this time about 
625 miles from McAdam. This is how the 
C. P. R. arranges its time zones :
“Pacific standard time 
“Mountain “

375

unC-

осо?” I464 mile, 
891 •• 
669 “ 

1764 «
•«The deviation of the roadbed from a 

•timight line if taken into account would 
not materially affect thcM figures. The O. 
Г. R. track ia very straight and runs nearly 
dne nut and west.

'•These figure, show that the C. P. R. 
doea not attempt to ton on true Standard 
time but adopts standards to amt itself. If 
tbe American railways should-adopt u ar
bitrary time 
done there would bo ao auch thing as 
■tmdard tea b Berth Arnriea.

A “Worth-Nothlns” Yonne Man.

“Central “ 
“Eastern “

concerns MessrsStill three

robacconlst
who ie aenlous in his en-

i

it• - aa the the C. F. it. has
■

= a ii« pleased.
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